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WE ARE
A CREATIVE
MODERN POOL COMPANY
WITH FRESH NEW IDEAS.
Stop Pool Liner Color Fading with a Drinkable Pool Water System.

About Lazy Day Pools
Every industry has one company that bucks the trends and expands the expectations of their employees and customers to
new heights. Apple anyone? In the swimming pool industry
Lazy Day is the company to watch. While other pool companies struggle to keep up...Lazy Day has been leading the way
by creating innovative approaches year after year!
Lazy Day Pools was the first to offer PLATINUM LEVEL PVC
MEMBRANES as a high-end alternative to 27 Mil Vinyl Liners.
PLATINUM LEVEL PVC MEMBRANES are so tough and damage
resistant that commercial pools are switing from plaster to mebrane as a cost effective and long lasting solution.
Lazy Day Pools was the first to offer Drinkable Pool Water Systems which were so successful that the spinoff company DrinkablePoolWater.com LLC was founded in 2017.
Lazy Day Pools was the first to figure out how to use Drinkable
Pool Water Systems to eliminate virtually all vinyl pool liner fading which resulted in record pool liner sales from 2011 to 2017.
Lazy Day Pools was the first pool company since 2006 in the
Atlanta market to offer weekly pool services with chemicals included for under 200 per month flat rate via the Platinum Level
Pool Service Package.

The average pool company installs 4 pool liners per year...Lazy
Day Pools installs over 200! In fact, our pool liner installation
technicians gain more experience in the month of July each year
than most pool companies gain in five full years of work.
Lazy Day Pools also offers swimming pool safety covers which
keep children and animals safe. Our PLATINUM LEVEL MEMBRANES are 60 Mil reinforced and highly engineered. These
membranes are a whole new level of quality and longevity.
Lazy Day Pools was one of the first pool remodeling companies
to offer special financing of zero percent for twelve months for
qualified buyers up to $30,000! This unique offering makes it
possible for qualified pool owners to get all the upgrades they
want without having to come up with all the money right now.
Qualified pool owners can even finance their upgrade to a
Drinkable Pool Water System. This is a big deal because every
pool owner wants a Drinkable Pool Water System but not all
pool owners can afford to pay for the system up front.
Drinkable Pool Water Systems use cutting edge technology to
keep your pool water crystal clear without Salt or Chlorine. Visit
DrinkablePoolWater.com for more detailed information on how
the system works.

at
www.LazyDayPools.com

Chris served in The United States Marine Corps where he obtained the rank of
Sergeant (E-5). He served as Sergeant of the Guard for President Bush Sr. and
Secretary of State Warren Christopher. Chris was discharged honorably in 1995
after serving as diplomatic security in Lagos, Nigeria and Bangkok, Thailand.
Lazy Day Pool and Spa, Inc was founded in 2004 by Chris Ward who was serving as
a Police Officer for the City of Snellville at the time. Chris holds a Bachelor’s Degree
in Business Management with a concentration in Quality / Process Improvement.
Since 2004 Lazy Day Pools has served over 12000 pool owners in North Georgia.

CHRIS WARD
President

Kenneth Rott manages the operations of the Lazy Day Service Division. He has
over thirty five years of experience in every concievable discipline within the Pool
Industry. His technical knowledge and expertise is unmatched when it comes to
pumps, filters, water chemistry, heaters, and swimming pool automation. Ken is also
a Certified Pool Operator. Ken is an incredible resource for every Lazy Day client.

KENNETH ROTT

Director, Repair Division

Mike served in the United States Army as an Airborne Communications Installer. Mike was
discharged honorably in 1994. Since then he has worked in various industries as a project
manager and now serves as the operations manager for Lazy Day Pools. Mike has over
six years experience in the pool industry and over 25 years experience in management.

MIKE WARD

Director of Operations
Kelsey manages the Lazy Day main office.
She is responsible for customer service, incoming call management, scheduling, B2B corporate communications, corporate compliance as well as general administartive tasks. Additionally, Kelsey handles accounts payable and accounts
receivable.
She has been an integral part of our success at Lazy Day Pools.

KELSEY DANIELLE
Office Manager

Lazy Day / A Few Completed Jobs
ASK ABOUT OUR WINTER PRE-BOOKING DISCOUNTS

CAPRI TILE /
FRESCO
27 MIL

SUMMERWAVE /
DEEP BLUE FUSION
27 MIL

COURTSTONE BLUE /
NATURAL BLUE
27 MIL

OCEAN BAROLO /
NATURAL BLUE
27 MIL

TAN SIERRA /
GOLD PEBBLE
27 MIL

OXFORD /
ELECTRIC AQUARIUS
27 MIL

LEGENDS /
DEEP BLUE FUSION
27 MIL

PACIFIC TIDE /
PRISM
27 MIL

COURTSONE /
NATURAL GREY
27 MIL

COVENTRY /
PRISM
27 MIL

SILVER LEVEL LINERS
These 27 Mil liners come with a 20 year warranty against seam
separation which is pro-rated 10% annually after the first year.
Silver level liner warranty has very limited coverage for labor
or water loss. If you want the best price choose Silver Level...if
you want the best warranty in the industry then you should
upgrade your favorite Silver Level design to Platinum Level.

MOUNTAINTOP /
BLUE MOSAIC
27 MIL

VINTAGE MOSAIC /
BLUE MOSAIC
27 MIL

GOLD PEBBLE
27 MIL

FRESCO II
27 MIL

CRYSTAL
27 MIL

ELECTRIC AQUARIUS
27 MIL

ROYAL PRISM
27 MIL

GREY MOSAIC
27 MIL

CREEKSTONE
27 MIL

DEEP BLUE FUSION
27 MIL

NATURAL BLUE
27 MIL

NATURAL GREY
27 MIL

BUTTERFLY EFFECT PEARL
27 MIL

DISCO PEARL
27 MIL

ONYX GRANITE
27 MIL

GOLD LEVEL LINERS
These 27 Mil FULL PATTERN liners are classy,
modern, and very popular. These designs
come with the same warranty as silver level
liners. If you want the best warranty in the
industry you should consider upgrading to
a Platinum Level 60 Mil Membrane!

BLUE PEARL
60 MIL

MARBLE BLUE
60 MIL

BLUE MOSAIC
60 MIL

SILVER BLACK
60 MIL

ADRIATIC BLUE / WHITE TREADS
60 MIL

LIGHT BLUE LAZY RIVER
60 MIL

PLATINUM LEVEL 60 MIL MEMBRANES
Our new 60 Mil PVC membranes are manufactured on-site and can last up
to 30 years! These commercial grade reinforced membranes are significantly
more resistant to damage from things like falling tree limbs and pets. Perfect
for tanning ledges and steps! The manufacturer even offers a 15 year watertightness guarantee! More expensive for sure...but the value can’t be beat!
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TAN COVERS

GREEN COVERS

BLUE COVERS

Lazy Day /Safety Covers
Lazy Day offers mesh safety covers by Coverstar. Mesh covers
provide excellent shade protection and safety. As a bonus,
mesh covers do not require a pump. Our mesh covers come
with a 20 year manufacturer’s warranty and one year quality
of installation guarantee. Mesh covers are available in Blue,
Green, Tan, and Grey. Ask your sales rep for sample swatches
of these beautiful colors.

Installing a safety cover on your swimming pool is the responsible thing to do. According to the CDC, “Among children ages 1 to 4, most drownings occur in home swimming
pools. Drowning is responsible for more deaths among children 1-4 than any other cause except congenital anomalies
(birth defects)”. Install a safety cover today!

Lazy Day / Highest Pool Technology
Variable Speed Pumps - Save big money on your energy bills each month
with these highly efficient pumps. We set the speed of the pump to run only as
fast as needed based on the exact size of your pool. Call 678-374-4426 to get
started!

Swimming Pool Automation - Did you know that you can operate your
pool right from your smart phone? Control pumps, heaters, lights, etc and set
schedules. Several automation options are available in 2019!

Drinkable Pool Water Systems - Prevent 99% of pool liner fading and
escape the negative health effects of salt and chlorine. This patented technology safely sanitizes your pool water without exposing you to the cancer causing
DBP’s produced by chlorine AND salt systems.

3-Stage Activated Glass Filters - This is the same filter that is included
with the Drinkable Pool Water System. The 3-Stage Glass Media is NSF-61 certified to capture ecoli on the first pass and is by far the best filter available on the
market today. If you want cleaner water...choose glass!
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Lazy Day /Renovations
Lazy Day Pool renovations make old ugly pools look new
again! We can replace your pool coping, add main drains, replace pool liners, install well points and upgrade equipment.
Call 800-779-1181 for more information or a free quote today!

Ask about major discounts available for those pool owners
who plan ahead by pre-booking for a winter renovation. 5%
deposit secures your spot on the winter schedule as well as
you discount. Plan ahead and save big on major renovations!

Lazy Day/ Repair Services
PENTAIR
PUMPS

PENTAIR
FILTERS

PROVEN AND
RELIABLE
PENTAIR POOL
EQUIPMENT.
Every Lazy Day repair technician has
a minimum of 30 years experience repairing swimming pools. This is why so
many people choose Lazy Day Pools.

PENTAIR
HAYWARD
HEATERS
POOL PUMPS

phone: 678.374.4426 email: info@lazydaypools.com / www.lazydaypools.com

SWIM HEALTHY AND PROTECT YOUR POOL
Chlorine byproducts are known to cause
cancer. The Drinkable Pool Water System’s
patented technology uses Titanium Produced Hydroxyl Radicals, Copper Ionization, NSF-61 Certified 3-Stage Glass Filtration, High Exposure Time Ultraviolet Light
Sanitation, and a strict Certified Installation
process to keep your pool water sparkling
clean. It is the ONLY technology of its kind
available in America and it is the clear choice
for pool owners who want to escape the
negative health aspects of salt and chlorine.

INNOVATIVE
MODERN AND HEALTHY
DRINKABLE POOL WATER SYSTEMS .
You Deserve a Lazy Day.

